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Deterrence has been intensively studied ancl testecl as to its use in terms of strategy lninternational relations, the maintenance of stabilirlr in international relations, the
conduct of vioience and warfare in both international ancl domestrc contexts, and inpolitical affairs. Since deterrence is the use of threats to block or reduce the rnflicting
of serious harm, the exlstence of capacrties for infiicting harm are reaclily maintaineci
and periodicaily applied, so avaiiable deterrence cap;bihties provide a degree ofcontinuing concern and a regular desire' to at least cio away wl.th nuclear u,etapJns and
threats. A brief period ir-r the encling of the (lold \{ ar sa\\i a serious effort r'o recjuce tlrc
reliance on deterrence, particLlitrrl) nuclcal"cleter"r't,ntc, ill ilttern;rtion4l politics br-rt it
vvas soon replaced by seriolis moveilIent in the opposite clirection. yet Jffirrts to recluc'e
the need for and use of deterrence continur, Extensive efforts have been appliecl in thc
development of theories of cieterrence, particularly- to gederate empirical theory tr)
order to better understand ancl apply 

-cieterrence 
but without arlr,ing at wideli,

accepted results. This is the result of the consicltr;rbler complexity of the'subiect, tfre
activity invoh'ed, and the behavior of the practjtionerrs. (Iratrick N,1. N{orga., 201i)
Read the text carefully and answer the questions below:

, r4-,

1- What is the mo-st frequant lt'orci in the text (excluding the, of, in, ancl), and holr
many times it has been apeared? (2 marks)

2-Give an appropriate title to thc text.(2 marks)

-l- According to the text, What is cleterrence ancl horr is jt achieve d'/ e marhs):



4- Based on the
understanding and

information in the
applying deterrence,

text, what
especially in

are. the ongoing challenges in
international poiitics? (2 marks):

5- Translate the following into nraUic:(d marks)

Deterrence:

International and domestic cont€txts:

Violence:

Threats:

Nuclear Weapons:

6- Llnderline the right answer, Which event led to a serious effort to reciuce reliance on
deterrence? (lmark)

a. The development of theories of cleterrence
b. The ending of the Colcl War
c. The conduct of violence in domestic contexts
d. The maintenance of stability in international relations 

.

7- Llnderline the right answer. Wirat has been the resuit of efforts tc, gtn.'iate empiric;rl
theory on deterrence?(lmark)

a. Widely accepted results
b. Serious movement in the opp0site direction
c. A regular desire to reduce the need for deterrence
d. The understanding and application of deterrence

B- Underline the right answer. What is the main reerson lor the lack of wiclelr., acceptecl
results in deterrence theory?( lmark)

a. The behavior of the practitioners
b. The regular desire to eliminate nuclear weapons
c. The complexity of the subject ancl its activiiy
d. The conduct of violence ancl n,arf'are

9- Breifly, expiain in your own words why is the subiect of deterrence consiclerecl
cpmplex?(4 marks)
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